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Let your nose dictate the
path you follow….
right to the Interlake! 
Intriguing culinary delights… 
you’ve found the culinary beat as
you feast on the vast array of styles
in preparing one of the  Interlake’s
well known delicacies…our amazing
pickerel (walleye) fish. You'll find
some version on most menus.
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1.  Anderson's Hitch ‘n Post Ranch
2.  The Goose Nest Grill
3.  Havakeen Lunch & Tire
4.  The Kitchen
5.  Dockside Dining Room
6.  The Cafe at Steep Rock Beach Park
7.  Appy Place Lounge
8.  Beyond Bread
9. Cravings Restaurant
10. McLeod House Tea Room & Gift Shop
11. Danny’s Whole Hog BBQ & Smokehouse
12. Oak Hammock Cafe
13. Blue Skies Pastry
14. Fry-Days Restaurant & Lounge
15. Rosie’s Café
16. Broad Valley Catering
17. Loretta Lynn’s Restaurant & Catering
18. Arborg Hotel Eldhus Dining
19. Arborg Bakery
20. Kahleigh's Brew Barn
21. Integrity Foods
22. Seagulls Restaurant 

23. Lighthouse Inn Restaurant
24. Ricky's All Day Grill
25. Skinners Restaurant
26. Gaffers Restaurant & Lounge
27. Half Moon Drive In
28. Lower Fort Garry Cafe
29. Barney Gargles
30. Smitty’s Family Restaurant 
31. Roxi's Uptown Café
32. Café Whimsey B
33. Mallard Cafe & Ice Cream Bar
34. Lakoon Café at Chesley’s Resort
35. Whytewold Emporium
36. Shenanigans on the Beach
37. Keesha's Kitchen 
38. Seagulls Restaurant
39. Ship & Plough Gastropub
40. Sugar Me Cookie Boutique
41. Flatlanders Coffee
42. The Beach Cafe & Bake Shop
43. Mango’s Restaurant
44. Potenza's Restaurant and Bar

North on Hwy 6 for savoury delights ...

1. Anderson's Hitch ‘n Post Ranch
- 10 mins. north of the Perimeter Hwy 101
CLOSED DUE TO COVID - watch website for opening date
Celebrating over 30 years of serving tasty, mouth
watering signature Baron of Beef. This is a banquet
hall like no other, catering weddings, conventions or
parties of all sizes, with room for up to 500 people.
Hold the entire wedding on site,
See: thehitchnpost.com or 204-467-2544.
[GPS-N 50 02.055 W 097 24.103]

2. The Goose Nest Grill
- at Lundar Beach Provincial Park
Servings up Burgers, Fries, Quesadillas, salads, wraps,
ice cream and more at the beach. Call: 204-739-3763,
Email: goosenestgrill@gmail.com OR
facebook.com/The-Goose-Nest-Grill-1583226438478238

3. Havakeen Lunch & Tire 
- Hwy 6 & 68 at Eriksdale
Need a bite to eat while traveling Hwy 6? This is a great
place to stop with meals served from early morning to
evening. Breakfast to full dinner entrees. Just want
snacks... wide selection plus ice cream and Chester
Chicken take out. Call: 204-739-2176 See:
facebook.com/pages/Havakeen-Lunch/176329315756767

Sugar Me
Cookie
Boutique  

mailto:goosenestgrill@gmail.com
http://www.gimliartclub.com/
https://www.havakeen.ca/
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McLeod House Tea
Room & Gift Shop
Photo: Steve Langston

9. Cravings Restaurant 
- in Stonewall - Hwy 67 & PR 236
A family restaurant with a flair for trendy menu items
that will entice you and provide delectable dining
experiences. From scratch appetizers, tasty breakfasts
to customizing your meals to fit your cravings! 
Check for days and open times at: cravingson67.com 
or Call: 204-467- 9078.

10. McLeod House Tea Room & Gift Shop 
- 292 Main St. in Stonewall
Discover us in a historic, 120+ year old home, exuding
character and charm. We invite you in, to enjoy an
experience designed to nurture you, and foster
connection. As NEW OWNERS, we bring a fresh take on
lunch classics, such as soups, salads, sandwiches, but are
most excited about our NEW dinner features, appetizers,
and hours! Known for our teas, we also offer a selection
of beer, wine, and seasonal cocktails. Quaint, main floor
dining, plus seasonal patios. Steak and beer on the
veranda? Absolutely, bring your friends, and stay a while!
After Dinner, check out our upstairs boutique featuring
fashion, accessories, and home décor. Special events,
High Teas, Dine-In (Reservations recommended), Take-out
or Catering. Wheelchair accessible. Hours, map plus our
NEW menu online at: mcleodhousetearoom.com 
Call: 204-467-2303. [GPS-N50 08.185 W097 19.590] 

11. Danny’s Whole Hog BBQ & Smokehouse 
- east of Hwy 7 on Hwy 67 
Summer in Manitoba needs to include an event with
Danny's! Full service catering of whole pork, baron of beef,
whole chickens & turkeys,lamb or bison on Danny’s custom-
designed cookers. Slow roasted BBQ ribs & prime rib are
hits! Try “Danny’s Own” custom BBQ sauces, pick up your
meal ready to serve, or a cooker, your meat of choice, cook &
serve at your own backyard BBQ. It’s easy! Order extras to
complete your meal. Call: 204-344-5675.
See: dannyswholehog.com

4. The Kitchen  
- Hwy 6 at the Eriksdale Plaza [Formerly Eriksdale Inn]
The Kitchen, a new name for the former Healthy Chef
Restaurant, casual dining restaurant serving “All Day
Breakfasts”, burgers, sandwich menu for lunches and 
specializing in Stir Fry’s and their tasty Butter Chicken.
Other menu items are available. Discover some
amazing food tucked into this small Inn 100 kms.
north of Winnipeg. Call: 204-739-4570, 204:280-0778       

5. Dockside Dining Room - on Hwy 68 at Lake Manitoba
Found at Narrows Sunset Lodge, under new ownership 
with Chef Klaus still bringing a European flair to the menu.
Chef Bill has joined him to bring his skills to the tasty menu
choicesl  Enjoy the view of Lake Manitoba, the Narrows Bridge,
and gorgeous sunsets. Call: 204-768-2749 or
narrowssunsetlodge.com

6. The Cafe at Steep Rock Beach Park - off Hwy 6 & PR 239
Need a place to grab a bite to eat while at the beach or in the
Steep Rock area? Tasty morsels in this beach side restaurant all
summer. No need to cook… enjoy your summertime fun at
the beach. Special Mother's Day & Father's Day Breakfasts on
their Special days.

Trekking Hwy 7 & 17 for scrumptious tastes

7. Appy Place Lounge - 363 Main St. Stonewall - west of Hwy 7
Its time for you & your friends to meet at this small, intimate
gathering eatery to relax and visit, while you dine on a
selection of your favorite foods you'll love to share. Or Not!
Chicken wings your way, Blair's secret sauces, sharing platters
or stand-alone dishes. A perfect place to share conversations
along with sampling delectable foods.
Call: 204-467-9890.
See: facebook.com/appyplacelounge

8. Beyond Bread - 368 Main St., Stonewall 
Walk in the door of this delightful family owned bakery 
and the aroma of the freshly baked Artisan breads and
pastries hits your senses, your mouth waters with the thought
of the tasty treats to come. Daily soup and sandwich specials
for lunch. Open Tues- Fri: 10:00 am-6:00pm., Saturday:
10:00am-4:00 pm. See: facebook.com/beyondbreadstonewall
Call: 204-467-9756.

http://www.interlaketourism.com
https://www.narrowssunsetlodge.ca/dining/
https://www.facebook.com/Cravings-Restaurant-276623339041401/
https://mcleodhousetearoom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/appyplacelounge/
https://www.facebook.com/beyondbreadstonewall/
https://dannyswholehog.ca/
https://www.halfmoondrivein.com/
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12. Oak Hammock Cafe  
- at Harry J. Enns Wetland Discovery Centre
at Oak Hammock Marsh, Hwy 67
From a Marshy Morning Song or a Sandpiper Sandwich
breakfast, your day will start with tasty delights as you watch
the birds wake up in the marsh. Specialties like Wild Rice and
Mushroom soup or a Roasted Veggie Sandwich will make
your lunch stop a delectable delight. From mid September to
late October Migration feasts are hosted in the company of
thousands of birds flocking south along with hundreds of the
human kind enjoying savory dishes created by the chefs at
The Cafe! Call: 204-467-3300.

13. Blue Skies Pastry - 90 Main St., Teulon
Inhale the fragrance of freshly baked breads, cookies and
sample Janet’s own speciality – the “Sticky Buns”. Homemade
soups are hearty & a delicious treat served on site at the
bakery. Blue Skies offers catered meals, including homestyle
perogies & cabbage rolls. Located at 52 Main St., Teulon. Call
204-886-2289

14. Fry-Days Restaurant & Lounge 
- Corner of Hwy 7 & PR 415 at Teulon
Found near the old “Whiskey Trail” from the days of the
early pioneers, Fry-Days are located at the south end of
town, perfect for snowmobilers to stop by. Owners Teresa &
Blair have put their years of restaurant experience into
action with a new look, tantalizing daily specials, delicious
favourites and new offerings to tempt you into stretching
your taste buds. Appetizing savory dishes await you.
Meeting banquet room available. Lounge is connected with
VLT's on site. Check out their new contactless MENU online.
See: facebook.com/frydaysteulon. Call: 204-886-3682

Tasty tidbits northwest on Hwy 17 

15. Rosie’s Café - northwestendof Inwood
When you are in the Inwood area for a hike, viewing snakes
or passing through, Rosie’s “All Day Breakfast” suits anyone’s
taste buds. On Hwy 17 you will find tasty home style foods.
Open 8:00 am -9:00 pm daily.
Call: 204-278-3358

16. Broad Valley Catering
- off Hwy 17 at Broad Valley
WILL TAKE PICK UP ORDERS DURING COVID
Delicious homestyle cooking including traditional pyrohys
[perogies], holubtsi [cabbage rolls], your special requests
and a wide selection of mouth watering desserts. No
Catering available during COVID. Enjoy great meals as
guests at their Country Harvest Bed & Breakfast in Broad
Valley. See: countryharvestinn.net or
call: 204-372-6618 [GPS-N50 59.233 W097 39.263]

17. Loretta Lynn’s Restaurant & Catering 
- Fisher River First Nation
Serving up some of the most delicious crispy, fried Pickerel
that you could ever desire, Loretta caters to most events
and meetings in FRFN. Choice of variety of menu items
from breakfast till supper available. Call: 204-645-2138.

Enjoyable, yummy foods in Arborg 

18. Arborg Hotel Eldhus Room 
- 285 Main St., Arborg
A favourite with locals and visitors their tasty foods are
served up in the lounge with seating inside and an
outdoor patio for summer months. Eldhus, with daily
specials and menus changing seasonally is your dining
stop when in the Arborg area. Call: 204-376-5453.
[GPS-N50 54.470 W097 13.104]

19. Arborg Bakery - 303 Main St, Arborg 
No trip to Arborg is complete without a stop by this
bakery for your favourites that you’ll take home to recall
your visit with every bite. Fresh baked daily, breads,
cakes, donuts, cinnamon buns-the list goes on and on.
Added to this is the outdoor patio, for you to enjoy along
with an ice rink in winter. Speciality soft ice cream also.
What a place to be for a treat! See:
facebook.com/Arborg-Bakery-150981101681837/ or 
call: 204-376-5564

Journey north for tasty delights on Hwy 8

20. Kahleigh's Brew Barn - 40 Main St., Riverton
In the heart of Riverton, this small town restaurant serves
up a variety of delicious foods to tempt your taste buds.
Pizza with a variety of toppings, poutines, homemade
soups, sandwiches and more. Stop by soon when in the
neighbourhood. Call: 204-378-2491. Take out available.
See: kaleighsbrewbarn.com

21. Integrity Foods 
- Located 10 miles north of Riverton
Located on the family farm, this welcoming bakery uses
ancient grains such as Spelt and Kamut –both tasty and
wonderful for your health. Yummy breads, cookies & more
baked on-site in either an indoor or outdoor wood-fired
brick oven.“Pizza Night” Friday & Saturday June through
September. Drive up, order your pizza, relax and enjoy the
garden, farm & play area for kids. Then dine on your delicious
pizza.You can even pick the veggies to go on your pizza if
you wish! Integrity Foods products are available at some
Interlake stores. See: integrityfoods.ca or 1-866-378-2887.
[GPS - N 51 04.947 W 096 58.975]

22. Seagulls Restaurant [Hecla Resort] 
- Hecla Island
Carrying on the tradition of the Lakeview Hotels family the
restaurant at Lakeview Resort Hecla features similar menu
selections to Seagulls in Gimli. With a clay oven already
installed, pizza will be a staple of the family style restaurant.
Gazing out the wall of windows at the outdoor ponds or
seated on the outdoor patio the view of Lake Winnipeg
adds to the dining experience that will await you on your
visits to this hotel on Hecla Island. Call for info:
877-355-3500 See: lakeviewhotels.com/hotels/hecla

https://www.facebook.com/Arborg-Bakery-150981101681837/
https://www.facebook.com/frydaysteulon/
https://www.kahleighsbrewbarn.com/
http://www.countryharvestinn.net/
http://www.integrityfoods.ca/
https://www.lakeviewhotels.com/seagulls-hecla/
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Taking a Side Trip to Lockport 
between Hwy 9 & Hwy 59

25. Skinners Restaurant
- Hwy 44 west of Locks Dam & 608 River Rd. 
River Rd location TAKE OUT ONLY during COVID,
Hwy 44 location Eat in, drive through
Defying the odds in 1929, Skinners was opened with its 
World Famous Hotdogs, which are still being served today.
After 90 years the 10 cent hotdog & 5 cent fries are gone but the
tradition lasts- taking that scenic drive out to Lockport for a great
hotdog. The original Skinner’s location at the St. Andrews Lock
and Dam (River Road) is the oldest hotdog outlet in continuous
operation in Canada. Drop by one of the two Interlake locations
to reminisce about a first date, meeting a spouse or dancing the
night away and viewing the photos that line the walls to tell the
stories of its past. Stop by either of the Interlake locations for
your taste of nostalgia. See: skinners.ca or call: 204-757-2981

26. Gaffers Restaurant & Lounge
- southeast of Locks Dam - Hwy 44
Great full service dining experience on the Red River at
Lockport. Patio rooftop dining allows for gazing upon the Red
River, tasty food and delicious drinks allows for good times
with good friends to be shared in a friendly atmosphere. Drop
by the lounge to watch a game, share some laughs or just to
relax. Banquet, meeting and conference facilities. Great space
for just your size of party. Free WiFi for our guests. Follow us
on: facebook.com/GaffersLockport to stay up to date on
happenings in the Lockport area. Call: 204-757-2350 for
reservation or conference booking.

23. Lighthouse Inn Restaurant
- Hecla IslandatGullHarbourMarina
Savour a wide variety of fresh Manitoba grown
ingredients for any of their 3-meal per day menu in
their licensed facilities. Try a signature dish, including
pickerel fresh from the lake. Relax on the patio, have
a cappuccino or an ice cream sundae while enjoying
your surroundings. See: gullharbour.com.
Call: 1-844-245-7905.

Tasty Delights await you on Hwy 9

24. Ricky's All Day Grill 
- corner of Hwy 9 & 44 at Lockport
Family friendly dining in the restaurant attached 
to the Petro Can. Menu includes a wide variety of
choices- from an all-day breakfast, to tasty and
tempting burgers, pizzas to Prime Rib for your
dinner option. Dining room is comfortable with a
fireplace and flat screen TV's. Features a weekend
brunch. Using local ingredients [where possible]
Ricky’s has a menu that features burgers, steaks, ribs,
pasta, pizza and West Coast salmon and halibut.
Call: 204-757-4700

St. ANDREWS LOCK & DAM Bridge will be 
under construction this summer.
OPTION: Hwy 59 or Henderson for EAST side.
Bridge will NOT BE CLOSED, but there may 
be delays…

http://www.interlaketourism.com
https://gullharbour.com/
https://www.gaffers.net/
https://www.halfmoondrivein.com/
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Crepes at 
Whytewold Emporium

Flatlanders Coffee
Photo: M. Van Soelen

31. Cáfe Whimsey B
- 806 Manitoba Ave, Selkirk 
inside the Gaynor Family Regional Library
This cafe is serving the needs of readers. Open 9am,
coffee, tea, breakfast paninis & muffins; lunch- soups,
salad, paninis and a childrens' menu! Home baked 
goods all day, cakes, pastries, etc.

32. Mallard Cafe & Ice Cream Bar 
-1753 Fairway Road, Petersfield, MB.
- Located between Hwy #8 & #9
Just North of Rd 88 @ the Netley Creek Golf
Course. Open to Public - Mon-Sunday, 9-6 p.m. &
later during Peak Season. Enjoy dining in Café or
Patio, watching the birds at feeders overlooking
golf course. Try Breakfast in a bun, waffles, burgers,
homemade fries, salad, flat bread pizza or Ice cream
& Yogurt Bar! Visit: netleycreekgolf.com or 
call: 204-738-4653.

33. Lakoon Café at Chesley’s Resort 
- 212 Tom Prince Dr. east off Hwy 9 at Petersfield
This great little gem of restaurant has Thai food & 
home-made pizza along with other Canadian cuisine.
Fabulous view of the beach and water. Eat in or take out.
Open Fri-Sunday, call 204-738-4859 for hours.

34. Whytewold Emporium 
- 193 Old Gimli Rd., Whytewold  
Delightful seasonal restaurant provides an eclectic
blend of food & shopping in Whytewold. Specialties
of the house include freshly made savory or sweet
crepes and pizzas cooked in the outdoor brick oven
fired up with cherry & oak wood. Special BBQ rib
nights. Reserve early, they sell out quickly. Newest
items include delicious, fresh made fudge and Gelato.
Dining inside or in screened in veranda Whytewold
Emporium offerings includes live entertainment most
weekends, farmers market on site, with fresh garden
veggies most of the summer. Shop for silver jewellery
and collectibles. A greenhouse is attached to restaurant -
open May 1st for gardening supplies, flowers and
herbs. See: wwemporium.com or call: 204-389-4567.
[GPS-N50 27.281 W096 57.119]

27. Half Moon Drive In
- 6860 Henderson Hwy, Lockport
DRIVE THROUGH OPTION during COVID
It's about 80 years of delivering on their promise of Canada's
Best Hotdog that makes Half Moon a great place to end up
after a drive along the Red River- a longstanding family tradition
for visitors from around the world. Along with serving these
famous “dogs”, the Half Moon serves hamburgers, ice cold
Pepsi, homemade fries as well as soft & hard ice cream. If you
love the 50's & 60's music, décor and cars you will love this place.
Stop by this classic Rock n' Roll place south of Lockport to
sample some tasty morsels along with old fashioned Drive In
movies. Call: 204-757-2517 or 
see: halfmoondrivein.com

28. Lower Fort Garry Cafe
The restaurant nestled in Lower Fort Garry National
Historic Site's Visitor Centre will have a take out
window open for the 2021 summer season.
Exact date and hours of operation will be dependant on the
COVID restrictions. For more info call: Lower
Fort Garry information 204-785-6050.

29. Smitty’s Family Restaurant
- 168 Main St., Selkirk
You will find this well-known brand name restaurant 
as part of the Selkirk Inn & Convention Centre, with 
Kelly’s Lounge next door. Select from your favorite menu
items- lots of tasty variety. Bring the kids, family and enjoy a
dining out experience. Banquet & meeting rental also.
Call: 1-800-930-3888 or See: selkirkconferencecentre.ca/Smittys

30. Roxi's by the Red Uptown Café & On the Rocks
- 219 Manitoba Ave, Selkirk 
Family restaurant serving from scratch, tasty home made
soups, fresh wraps/ sandwiches plus full dinners. All day
Breakfasts are delicious. Menu choices varied, Homemade
desserts, take out or dine in, are generous sizing. Great place
for family and friends to meet. Catering available. Step to the
back to On the Rocks Bar/Nightclub to watch sports,Wing
Nights (Wed & Thurs), Dancing (Fri & Sat.).Your “GO TO”place
to meet friends! Off sale available at the Red Barn at back off
Superior Ave. Call: 204-482-1900, or see:
facebook.com/pg/Roxis-by-the-Red-Uptown-Cafe-
170045989770130/about/?ref=page_internal

https://www.halfmoondrivein.com/
https://netleycreekgolf.com/
http://restaurant.smittysselkirk.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/roxisuptowncafe/
http://wwemporium.com/
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35. Shenanigans on the Beach 
- 46 Main St., Winnipeg Beach
Tasty, delicious foods made with care and served 
by attentive staff. Huge burgers, homemade crispy
fries. Try their Shenanigans burger, excellent breakfasts.
New owners, and a new name this restaurant is a
place to return to for excellent foods and service.
See: facebook.com/shenanigansonthebeach.
204-389-2223

36. Keesha's Kitchen 
- Unit B-60 Main St., Winnipeg Beach
Bringing elevated comfort foods to the Interlake, as well as
live entertainment (weekends), Keesha’s Kitchen is a fully
licensed warm and comfortable restaurant. Great food
inspired by countries all over the world, reasonable prices
& excellent service. Call: 204-389-4424 
See: facebook.com/keeshaskitchen/

37. Seagulls Restaurant 
- 10 Centre St., Gimli
Found on Lake Winnipeg in the Lakeview Resort &
Conference Centre, this lovely dining room offers
captivating views of the beach and Gimli Pier with a
waterfront patio for the summer. Start with a 3 Cheese Flat
Bread that is great for sharing but perfect just for you.
Seagulls offers a fine pickerel dinner - plus other tantalizing
dinner specials. Casual attire. Banquet rooms 
for large groups and special functions. Imagine your
wedding with Lake Winnipeg as your backdrop! 
See: lakeviewhotels.com/hotels/gimli/
or call: 204-642-4145.
[GPS-N50 37.926 W096 59.073]

38. Ship & Plough Gastropub 
- 42 Centre St., Gimli
Food and beverages will have the same importance at this
restaurant/ pub  in Gimli. Since opening in 2013 Scott has
brought an English pub atmosphere to an Icelandic town
with rave reviews. Fresh, delicious foods. Offering home
cooking with fresh ingredients and four distinct beers on
tap in a unique pub environment. Live music brings a new
flavour to the “pub scene” in the area. COVID dependant.
Open for lunch on weekends, seasonal patio.
See: facebook.com/shipandplough. Call: 204-642-5276.

Integrity Foods 39. Sugar Me Cookie Boutique  
- 41 Centre St., Gimli 
For the Foodie in you, enjoy a wide variety of decadent 
desserts. From truly authentic “Amma Stina’s”
VINARTERTA the cake of “NEW ICELAND”
(Traditional Prune, Apricot, and added flavours
intermittently offered), to traditional favourites like
Kleinur, Pönnukökur, cinnamon buns, cakes/cupcakes,
& cookies to boutique items such as chocolates,
truffles, gift wares and so much more! Remember
“Every Friday is Pie Day!” We offer wedding packages,
customized dessert buffets for your special event.
Our quaint little boutique bakery prides itself that 
we are a scratch bakery, creating a strong following
through using time-honoured family recipes.
See: sugarmecookieboutique.com  Call: 204-642-4897

40. Flatlanders Coffee
- 40 Centre St., Gimli
First a roasting company, and secondly a cafe
bringing great coffee to you as an individual or as a
wholesaler. Coffee connects people that are world's
apart, but both invested in the quality of that cup of
delicious, aromatic drink. They are here to bring that
taste and flavour to you. See: flatlandcoffee.com 
Call: 204-651-0169

41. The Beach Cafe & Bake Shop
- turn east off Hwy 222 at Spruce Sands RV Resort
Wander from the public sandy beach or take a drive
to satisfy your cravings with freshly baked cinnamon
buns and other freshly made tasty treats. Have a
quick snack or try one of the 16 flavours of hard ice
cream [sugar free options too] or one of 24 flavours
of soft ice cream. You will have a hard time deciding –
repeat visits are definitely a necessity to sample all.
Closed during COVID restrictions. Restaurant may be
available for take out by July.
Call for info. Call: 866-642-5671.
[GPS-N50 47.189 W096 58.884]

We're travelling Hwy 59 towards Grand Beach

42. Mango’s Restaurant 
- at South Beach Casino Resort
Mango’s Restaurant serving up meals and snacks
to hotel and casino guests 7 days a week.
Come to the Casino, spend the night at the 
on-site hotel- extend your visit and the opportunity 
for taste tempting foods.
See: southbeachcasino.ca or 1-877-775-8259.

43. Potenza's Restaurant and Bar 
- 42 Parkview, Grand Marais
Delicious, fresh, old school Italian way pizza- some of
the best in Manitoba. Try it to compare.
Great patio, live entertainment June thru August.
large screen TV. Call: 204-754-8825 or 
see: facebook.com/Potenzas

http://www.interlaketourism.com
https://www.facebook.com/shenanigansonthebeach/
https://flatlandcoffee.com/
v
https://shipandplough.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/Potenzas/
https://www.southbeachcasino.ca/



